MGiordano-Lingua Inglese II

Phrasal verbs in New Total English Intermediate
(pages 17, 51, 101)
Underline the phrasal verb in each sentence. Then, on page 2, match the phrasal
verbs with their meanings.
ex. He dropped out of school before completing his degree.
He grew up in France. He grew up speaking French.
I can draw very well. I take after my father, he was an artist.
I entered the room and took off my coat.
I finally worked out my income taxes, and now I have to send the government my tax
return form.
I get on well with her.
I look up to him. I respect him.
I looked for you at the conference, but I couldn't find you.
I pick up new words very quickly.
I started speaking French and then I carried on in English during the interview.
I tell my children off if I hear them saying bad words.
She broke up with her boyfriend last week.
I thought I'd brush up on my French before going to Paris.
I was brought up in a small town near London.
If we don’t use a map, we'll end up totally lost.
I'll pick up the kids from school today.
It is not a good idea to bring up politics with my family.
Let’s get down to business.
The baby sitter looks after my children.
The exam was difficult but I managed to get through it.
The global recession has been tough on everyone, but we will get through it.
The objective was to catch up with the United States economically by 2010.
The plane took off at 8.
They have a lot of problems to work out with their marriage.
They’ve run out of milk. There is none left in the fridge.
We need to get down to work if we hope to finish this today.
We ran out of money. We can’t buy anything else today.
We're going to the gym to work out this afternoon.
You should be a writer, you make up such interesting stories.
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Phrasal verb

DROP OUT OF
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Match the phrasal verbs with their meanings.
1. break up with

a. to overtake, to rejoin, to reach for, achieve the same
goal

2. bring up

b. search for, seek

3. brush up on

c. consume, finish

4. carry on (doing something)

d. be in a particular situation after a series of events

5. catch up with

e. survive, pass

6. drop out of
7. end up

f. terminate a relationship, stop being together as a
couple
g. remove clothing, depart (plane)

8. get down to (work)

h. invent a story, a song, a joke

9. get on with (someone)

i. calculate, resolve

10. get through (an exam)

j. start doing something

11. grow up

k. admire and respect someone

12. look after

14. look up to (someone)

l. talk angrily to someone because they have done
something wrong
m. play, be unproductive, fool around, waste time, mess
about
n. raise a topic, care for children until they are adults

15. make up

o. exercise

16. mess around

p. collect someone by car, learn without formal study

17. pick (something/someone) up

q. have a friendly relationship with someone

18. run out of

r. look or behave like another member of your family

19. take after (someone)

s. develop from being a child to being an adult

20. take off

t. take care of (someone or something)

21. tell (somebody) off

u. refresh knowledge of something

22. work out

v. withdraw from something, leave school without
finishing your studies
w. continue doing something

13. look for

23. work (something) out
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